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of this tour de fofce tends to sound monotonous
It consists of unrhymed hues each of four stresses
eg
Like a yellow leaf in Autumn
Like a yellow water Illy
Modified Trochaic Metre
Ever since the Middle Ages our poets have con
trned to combine the advantages of a trochaic
metre and of a masculine ending by the simple
expedient of shortening the last foot of the hue to
a stressed monosyllable This catalectic or
shortened trochaic line is found both in couplets
and in stanza forms The seien syllabled trochaic
couplet also called the tnchaus tetrameter consists
of these catalectic or shortened lines rhyming in
piirs and is a gay tripping measure as in some
passages of Milton s L Allegro [OBEY 318 ]
Haste thee nymph and bring with thee
Jest and y6uthful Jdlllty
Keats uses the metre in    Bards of Passion    and
Fancy     [OBEY 637 and 638]
Lyrics in modified trochaic metre are often found
Hernck uses the seven syllabled lines rhyming in
pairs in Cherry Ripe and other Ivncs [OBEY
264 279 280 281] Edmund Blunden in
Forefathers [OBEV 965] uses it in a stanza
rhyming ABABCC George Herbert in hia lyric
Discipline [OBEV 291] brilliantly combines
five and three syllabled lines rhyming ABAB eg
Thrdw away Thy r6d
Thrdw awav Thy wrath
0 my G<5d
Take the gentle path
Further Variations in Modified Trochaic Metre
The modified trochaic line is especially subject
to further variation
(a) It is often combined with a pure trochaic
line  eg   in Hunt s poem    Jenny Kiss d Me
[OBEV 600] where the catalectic and the complete
trochaic line alternate regularly
(6) It often has an extra unstressed syllable pre
ceding it (anacrusis) as m the second of these
lines from Keats poem Fancy [OBFV 638]
In a dark conspiracy
To | banish Even frdm her sky
The line that results might well be taken for
iambic and there are some passages in English
poetry such as lines in Milton s L Allegro
[OBEV 318] which can be described either as
irregular trochaic or irregular iambic lines! It
depends on what the hearer judges to be the baste
stress
Double Trochaic Metre
Corresponding to double iambic metre there is a
double trochaic metre W S Gilbert effectively
uses it m many of his patter songs as in Ferdi
nando and Elvira e g
Then we ISt off paper crSckers each of which
contained a mtftto
And she listened while I rSad them  till her
mother tdld her nSt to
These lines, like those in double iambic metre
have four major stresses (marked } and between
the major stresses three syllables of which the
middle carries a minor stress
A modified double trochaic metre  where the
last foot is shortened to a stressed monosyllable
can be recognised In Tennyson s   Locksley Han.
or in Lewis Carroll s verses in   Alice in Wonder
land
"Will you walk- a little f&ter?
Trisyllabic Metres Generally
Because of the irregularities incident to verse
in anapaasts dactyls and amphibrachs it is not
 easy to distinguish one trisyllabic metre from
another Swinburne the past master of tri
syllabic metres often passes with great freedom
from anapaestic to dactylic lines within the same
stanza
Anapaestic Metres
Pure Anapaestic
Anap-Estic me re is used only in short poems
and often conveis a sense of speed and urgency
The chief variation is the omission of one or two
of the unstressed syllables at the beginning of a
line Some of the best known examples of
anaptestic verse are Byron s Sennacherib
Flecker s The "War Song of the Saracens and
Lewis Carroll s parodies Tis the voice of the
lobster and You are old Father
from Alice m Wonderland
The Limerick
The limerick may be defined as a single ana
psestic stanza having the first two hues of three
feet the next two lines of two feet and a concluding
line of three feet with the rhyme scheme a Arm A
The origin of the limerick is uncertain but it
became popular after the appearance in 1846 of
Edward Lear s Book of Nonsense Lear s
hmencks differ from the contemporary type m
that his final line is normally a repetition adding
nothing to the sense and repeating one of the
previous rhyme words
Most of our modern limencfes are passed on by
word of mouth but some that concisely express
some Intellectual attitudes have appeared in print
aa the following on Determinism —
There was a young man who said   Damnt
It appears to me noV that I am
Just a being that m6ves
In predestinate grooves
Not a taxi or bus but a trai
Dactylic Metres
Pure Dactylic
Like pure trochaic metre pure dactylic metre
has a feminine ending to the line which makes
rhyming difficult and does not satisfy the English
ear Very few serious poems keep consistently
to a pure dactylic verse and Eobert Graves In
the Wilderness is most unusual in this respect
eg
Christ of His gentleness
Thirsting and hungering
Walked hi the wilderness
Modified Dactylic Metre
Normally dactylic metre is modified in that a
catalectic hue is freoruently used where the final
foot is shortened to a trochee or a stressed mono
syllable as m Hood s Bridge of Sighs [OBEV
662] the most remarkable dactylic poem to the
language eg
One more unfortunate
Weary of breath
Hastily imp6rtunate
Gtoe to her death.'
Shakespeare also uses the catalectic line in the
refrain to Where the bee sucks [OBEV 140]—
Merrily memly shall I live n6w
tjnder the bl6ssom that hangs on the b6ueh
It is Interesting to note how the catalectic dactylic
line of the refrain is matched, by the catalectic
trochaic line of the verse
Amphibrach Metres
Pure Amphibrach Metre
The amphibrach metre is extremely laie in
English although it occurs occasionally in a few
hues or a refrain hke that to Blow blow thou
Winter Wind [OBEV 146 ] Laurence Bm> on s

